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President Biden’s Vaccine 

Mandate - Update
 NEDA and EDA have been following President Biden’s Vaccine 
Mandate and its implications for your dealership. The following is 
guidance and things to consider while we await the OSHA rule.
  President Biden directed OSHA to create an Emergency  
Temporary Standard. This standard, once created, will remain in  
effect for six months unless OSHA creates a permanent standard by  
going through a rule making process. While President Biden directed 
OSHA to create the rule within seven days, it may take OSHA more 
time to create said rule.
 
What can you do to prepare for OSHA’s rule? 
 First, understand an employer must have 100 employees to be 
subject to the mandate.
  Take account of employees who are vaccinated. Ensure this  
process is done in a secure and confidential manner. If your files are 
electronically stored, protect the files related to this endeavor.
  Decide whether you will implement a mandatory vaccine policy. 
For many dealers a vaccine mandate may be easier to implement 
than a COVID testing policy. Please note, there are religious and 
medical exemptions an employee can claim. As an employer, you 
are allowed to request reasonable verification of a medical exemp-
tion. For closely held religious exemptions, those are protected even 
if they are not adopted by a formal religious group. Political and 
philosophical objections are not protected.
  For dealers planning to engage in weekly tests, note that some 
states require employers to pay for mandatory medical tests. Further, 
the Fair Labor Standards Act requires employers to pay for time spent 
undergoing testing during the workday. It could be determined that 
this would include pay for employees who must test to return to work.



NEDA Workers’ Compensation Safety Group

Exclusive WC Program
 

DIVIDEND HISTORY

ELIGIBILITY

Average Dividend of 25.5% 
For the Last 10 Years

Policy Year
2019-2020
2018-2019
2017-2018
2016-2017
2015-2016
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2012-2013
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Dividend
35.0%
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40.0%
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 Members of NEDA Inc.
 Construction/Industrial Equipment Dealers
 Material Handling & Lift Truck Dealers
 Farm Equipment Dealers
 Outdoor Power Equipment Dealers
 Rental Equipment Dealers with Repair Facilities

ADVANTAGES
 Aggressive  Advance Discount (up to 25%)
 Excellent Dividend Potential
 Claims Management & Loss Control Services
 Monthly Installments for Qualifying Dealers

To see if you qualify for the EXCLUSIVE WC PROGRAM 
Call: Pat Burns, HF&C 315-703-9148 or email your WC declarations 
page to pburns@haylor.com or Visit us at www.haylor.com/NEDA

75% of Eligible NEDA Dealers 
Purchasing Workers’Comp 

From Safety Group #548 25 % of Eligible 
NEDA Dealers Purchasing 
Workers’ Comp From ALL 

OTHER SOURCES

®

New York Members of the Northeast Equipment 
Dealers Association

25%
75%



LEGISLATIVE FRONT
Right-to-Repair (R2R)
 R2R advocates continue to drive the media with sound 
bite friendly messages like “we just want to be able to fix 
OUR stuff” conveniently ignoring how complicated the issue 
truly is!  I admit that they have designed a media campaign 
outfitted with effective sound bites/tag lines all with popular 
appeal, but it also reminds me how much I miss Paul Har-
vey’s radio clips: “And now for the rest of the story”.  R2R 
is a complicated issue (particularly in the equipment world), 
and we all know there is significantly more to the story.  As 
I see it, the best way to tell that story is for every dealer 
to create as many opportunities as they can and engage 
with legislators, their customers, Ag-affiliated associations, 
and communities.  Collectively, our goal should be to help 
them sort through the taglines and understand how heavily 
you have invested in their success via your facilities, technicians and training, specialty tools, 
service trucks, and parts.  Dealers succeed when our customers succeed, and we are all vested 
on ensuring that they have every opportunity to succeed!   
 Please know that your association is actively engaged on the R2R issue and is working 
hard to ensure that legislators fully understand “the rest of the R2R story” and, more espe-
cially, that your dealerships are not subjected to any unintended consequences!  Check out 
our updated legislative tracking report on the association’s website. It features an 
interactive states map and the ability to sort legislation by category.  It’s @ https://
www.ne-equip.org/legislative-update/.    
 Please consider contributing to NEDA’s legislative fund and ensuring that 
NEDA can continue this important work on your behalf!  

Workforce Development 
 The good news is that we’re making great progress engaging with leadership and staff 
within the departments of Labor, Education, and Agriculture.  All have been supportive of 
our efforts to build a sustainable pipeline for well qualified technicians.  The process has and 
continues to be a learning experience for the NEDA staff.  Identifying career pathway(s) and 
educating parents, students, and teachers seems to be one of the key metrics to a successful 
development program.  That work will be the focus for much of our development work this fall.  
 I should also note that we have submitted grant requests in hopes of continuing our Ag 
Teach the Teacher professional development (hydraulics, electrical systems diagnosis, and die-
sel) work and actively engaged with the Apprenticeship and Training office in an e ffort to 
update both our apprenticeship and pre-apprenticeship registrations.  While that process is far 
more involved than was anticipated, we are making progress!  
 The following article was shared on a AG Labor list-serve I subscribe to, I thought it was 
well written and insightful so I thought I’d share a link to it.   https://www.dtnpf.com/
agricul-ture/web/ag/news/article/2021/09/16/wages-rising-farm-operators-two 
 When you REAP the benefits of membership, your PROFITS will follow!  
Please consider contributing to NEDA’s legislative fund and ensuring that 
NEDA can continue this important work on your behalf!  

Observations
from the FIELD

The general information provided in this publication by Northeast Equipment Dealers Association, Inc., (NEDA) is not intended 
to be nor should it be treated as tax, legal, investment, accounting, or other professional advice. Before making any decision 
or taking any action, you should consult a qualified professional advisor who has been provided with all pertinent facts relevant 
to your situation. This publication is designed to provide accurate and authoritative information regarding the subject matter 
covered. Changes in the law duly render the information in this publication invalid. Some of the editorial material is copyrighted 
and should be reproduced only when permission is obtained from the publisher and the association. 

OFFICERS
CRAIG HOUSEKNECHT, President
Moffett Turf Equipment (MTE) / West Henrietta, NY
585-334-0100 • Fax: 585-334-6332
chouseknecht@mte.us.com
Jacobsen, Mahindra, Ventrac, Smithco, Turfco, Redexim, 
Golf Lift, Lely, Ryan, RedMax

JOHN E. KOMARISKY, 1st Vice President / Treasurer
Main & Pinckney Equipment Inc. / Auburn, NY
315-253-6269 • Fax: 315-253-5110
New Holland, Simplicity, Brillion, Bush Hog
john@mainandpinckney.com

BRYAN MESSICK, 2nd Vice President
Messick’s Farm Equip./ Elizabethtown, PA
717-361-4836 • Fax: 717-367-1319
New Holland, Kubota, Krone
bryanm@messicks.com 

NATE SHATTUCK, Immediate Past President 2020
Devon Lane Farm Supply, Inc. / Belchertown, MA
413-323-6336 • Fax: 413-323-5080
Yanmar, Landini, Monosem, Ferris, Simplicity, Stihl, Husqvarna
nates@devonlane.com 

RALPH GAISS, CEO and Executive Vice Pres.
800-932-0607, Ext. 222 • Fax: 315-451-3548
rgaiss@ne-equip.com

DIRECTORS
PAUL BUCCHI
EDA & UEDA/NEDA OPE Council Member
Snow-White Outdoor Power
Equipment,Southington, CT
860-747-2020 • Fax: 860-747-6239
Paul@sno-whiteope.com
TORO, Echo, Hustler, Husqvarna, Shindaiwa

BRIAN CARPENTER, Past President 2009
Champlain Valley Equipment / Middlebury, VT
802-388-4967 • Fax: 802-388-9656
New Holland, Case IH, Kubota, Gehl
brian@champlainvalleyequipment.com

BRAD HERSHEY, Northeast EDA Region Director
Hoober, Inc. / Mifflintown, PA
717-436-6100 • Fax: 717-463-2312
Case IH, JCB, Kubota
bradh@hoober.com

ED HINES, Past President 2014, 2001
Hines Equipment / Cresson, PA
814-886-4183 • Fax: 814-886-8872
Case IH, Gehl, New Idea, Cub Cadet
ejh@hinesequipment.com

“EV” LLOYD LAMB
Lamb & Webster Inc., Springville, NY 14141
716-592-4924 • Fax: 716-592-4927
Case/IH, New Holland, Kubota, Kuhn/Knight, Kioti, Cub 
Cadet, Landoll/Brillion, Honda
evl@lwemail.com

LAURA OLINGER  
Bentley Bros. Inc. / Albion, NY
585-589-9610 • Fax: 585-589-2114
Kubota, Stihl, Landpride, Ariens
laura@bentleybrosinc.com • www.bentleybrosinc.com

AMANDA K. STANTON 
United Ag & Turf Northeast 
860-623-8296  fax 860-627-9832
John Deere, Kuhn & Stihl
mandakstanton@gmail.com 

WENDELL WALLDROFF, Past President - 2002
Walldroff Farm Equip., Inc. / Watertown, NY
315-788-1115 • Fax: 315-782-4852
New Holland, Hesston, Woods, White-New Idea, AGCO, Allis
wendell@walldroffequip.com

NEDA Board of Directors
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TIM WENTZ
Field Director / Legislative

Committee Chairman

https://www.ne-equip.org//legislative-update/
https://www.ne-equip.org/legislative-update/
https://www.dtnpf.com/agriculture/web/ag/news/article/2021/09/16/wages-rising-farm-operators-two
https://www.dtnpf.com/agriculture/web/ag/news/article/2021/09/16/wages-rising-farm-operators-two
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Northeast Region Leads the Way 
in August, as U.S. OPE Dealers
 OPE dealers in the United States saw a modest 1-percent increase in overall sales in August 
2021 vs. August 2020, according to the latest numbers provided by Constellation Data Solu-
tions. Service sales were the primary reason for the slight increase.
The Northeast region led the way in August with a 6-percent increase in sales vs. the same month 
in 2020. In fact, the Northeast regions showed positive numbers across all sales categories.

Overall dealership sales in the U.S., region by region:
• Northeast: 6-percent increase in overall sales in August vs. August 2020;
• Midwest: 2-percent increase in overall sales;
• South: No increase in overall sales;
• West: 3-percent decrease in overall sales.

• The northeast region in the survey is from the dealerships in NEDA.

Click here for the balance of the long article:

Kubota Dealership Sold
 Sharon Goodrich, President of Goodrich Implement Inc., and 3rd generation member of 
our Association,  joins her brother Edward in proudly announcing the sale of their dealership 
to Marshall Machinery Inc., headquartered in Honesdale PA.  The sale, which was finalized 
on September 2nd, culminates an arduous search for the right buyer and approval by the 
manufacturer. Naturally a host of lessons were learned along the way, as the process 
that began roughly two years ago went jumping through the various hoops required.  
 Sharon is especially pleased that the new owner has retained all current  
employees for their Johnson City, NY location and expects Marshall Machinery to enjoy 
great prosperity in their latest acquisition. She and sales manager Neil Follett will stay on 
in an advisory capacity for a short time and then enter eagerly into retirement; Neil and his 
wife to their new home in North Carolina and Sharon and her husband to fulfill their long-
anticipated bucket list. Edward continues to operate his auction business along with his son, 
Evan, at their Newark Valley NY facility. 
 Thank you to all the association members and staff that have mentored us along the way; 
and an encouragement to all new members to make full use of the association resources, an 
asset to any dealer organization regardless of size or lines.

Maine’s Minimum Wage to
Increase to $12.75 Per Hour in 2022
 The Maine Department of Labor announced today that Maine’s statewide 
mini-mum wage will increase to $12.75 on January 1. This is a $.60 increase or 
a 5% increase over the existing wage reflecting the increase in inflation. This 
increase should surprise no one as we’ve seen increased consumer prices on 
several goods over the last twelve months.
  It is worth noting that this increased minimum wage also impacts the salary 
threshold for overtime as that is calculated at 3000x the minimum wage. The new 
salary threshold will be $38,250. There is a bill that will resurface in the Maine 
Legislature this January that will look to increase that salary threshold 
even higher.

Read the Maine Department of Labor Press Release.

https://opebusiness.com/2021/09/10/northeast-region-leads-the-way-in-august-as-u-s-ope-dealers-experience-modest-sales-increase/15225/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kyY7iOtD4ikvgshOFsF4Mlbe5ldFAuhYh033WQgB0NPpWwJ3c8SZoLGHv-rErnJqPYPD3T8KaZqzX0zIloGZWxCao-7vC0pd7xfhWL5tMavoxTbeeC11e-VRYwlPUXlMsMqBi1j0VJIcfm9BPOJSnQnNe9zr4nX3QT27naN4KoyPNOhtxoFA9_aHIBWxp87P_Si7pzVXE_9Kj6wLbU_4nw==&c=oaGoyvHuIeCtZzYZuortQzhzZV0-4JppfC-B2NLQ9L3XDmCqvQQzRA==&ch=ReyugPqyhlCVzhMxwVMLI8sxnVv9z0-wYH-E2CjRoMQLlRkecDBZbg==


AgDirect is an equipment financing program offered by Farm Credit Services of America and other participating 
Farm Credit System Institutions with lease financing provided by Farm Credit Leasing Services Corporation.

Dan Abrahamson
CT, ME, MA, NH, NJ, 
NY, RI, VT
(607) 765-6271

Selling equipment 
can be hard. 
Financing it 
can be easy.
AgDirect® delivers simple, fast and 
flexible equipment financing.

AgDirect® was built specifically for the unique 
needs of ag equipment dealers and those who buy 
from them. Along with our simple, fast and flexible 
financing, we offer purchase and leasing options, 
competitive rates and ag-friendly terms that keep 
customers happy and coming back. 

And nobody delivers more responsive support. 

Learn why more dealers are choosing AgDirect. 
Call us at 888-525-9805 or visit agdirect.com today.

can be hard. 
Financing it 
can be easy.
AgDirect® delivers simple, fast and 
flexible equipment financing.

AgDirect® was built specifically for the unique 
needs of ag equipment dealers and those who buy 
from them. Along with our simple, fast and flexible 
financing, we offer purchase and leasing options, 
competitive rates and ag-friendly terms that keep 
customers happy and coming back. 

And nobody delivers more responsive support. 

Learn why more dealers are choosing AgDirect. 
Call us at 888-525-9805 or visit agdirect.com today.

can be easy.
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IRS Updates Transportation
Industry Per Diem Rates
 The Internal Revenue Service issued Notice 2021-52, updating the special per 
diem rates under IRC Section 274(d), which is used to substantiate the amount of 
ordinary and necessary business expenses incurred while traveling away from 
home. Click here for the balance of the article

Vermont Agency of 
Agriculture is at The Big E

Russell Carpenter, who passed away,  
2-20-2020,was honored for his contributions
recently. Russel was owner of  Champlain
Valley Equip Dealer,  The Big E. Mr. Carpenter
was a trustee and brought his legendary horses
to the fair each fall.  His family was on hand
today as the trustees recognized his commit-
ment to Agriculture & the Vermont building.
Thank you to the Carpenter Family.

NEDA Alert – Two (2) PA Ferris Mowers Stolen
 Northeast Equipment Dealers Association (NEDA) has been notified b y a  
NEDA member of two (2) stolen pieces of equipment on Saturday September 4, 
2021.
 The two (2) stolen Ferris Mowers were from Messick Farm Equipment located 
in Halifax, PA. Please forward this alert to anyone who may encounter the 
equipment, and investigators working on similar crimes.

Click here for more information

THEFT THEFT ALERTS ALERTS 

https://ne-equip.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acd5826721597622e28f870f0&id=8d368c456f&e=2b9c8997a2
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/n-21-52.pdf
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New York State Fairgrounds
Syracuse, New York
Thursday, Friday & SaturdayThursday, Friday & Saturday

8:30am to 4pm Daily8:30am to 4pm Daily
 

Tickets Available From Your Local Northeast Equipment Dealer
Co-sponsored by American Agriculturist Magazine and The Northeast Equipment Dealrs Association

NEW YORK
FARM SHOW®2019

Indoors Indoors and Outstandingand Outstanding

Robert Watson Memorial Toy AuctionRobert Watson Memorial Toy Auction
LeClar Bros. Auction ServiceLeClar Bros. Auction Service

Friday, February 27, 2020 5:00pm • Building 2, Arts & Home CenterFriday, February 27, 2020 5:00pm • Building 2, Arts & Home Center
For More InformationFor More Information  

 Contact Scott Grigor - 315.457.8205 Contact Scott Grigor - 315.457.8205
www.newyorkfarmshow.com / sgrigor@ne-equip.comwww.newyorkfarmshow.com / sgrigor@ne-equip.com

February 24, 25 & 26 February 24, 25 & 26 
20222022

Syracuse, New YorkSyracuse, New York

Friday, February 25, 2022  5:00pm • Building 2, Arts & Home Center
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EMERGENCY DECLARATION
 FMCSA’s Emergency Declaration that was set to expire on August 31 has been 
extended until November 30. This extension includes reporting requirements for drivers 
and motor carriers utilizing the exemptions. Additionally, modifications have been made 
to this declaration, and additional commodities have been included in the list below. 
Please review the details to ensure compliance.
 The declaration published recently is limited to the transportation of: 

1. Livestock and livestock feed.
2. Medical supplies and equipment related to the testing, diagnosis, and treatment 

of COVID-19.
3. Vaccines, constituent products, and medical supplies and equipment, including 

ancillary supplies/kits for the administration of vaccines, related to the preven-
tion of COVID-19.

4. Supplies and equipment necessary for community safety, sanitation, and pre-
vention of community transmission of COVID-19 such as masks, gloves, hand 
sanitizer, soap, and disinfectants; and,

5. Food, paper products, and other groceries for emergency restocking of distribu-
tion centers or stores.

6. Gasoline, diesel, jet fuel, and ethyl alcohol; and, 
7. Supplies to assist individuals impacted by the consequences of the COVID-19 

pandemic (e.g., building materials for individuals displaced or otherwise im-
pacted because of the emergency).

 This declaration applies only to 395.3 “Maximum Driving Time for Property-Carry-
ing Vehicles”. This declaration becomes effective at 12:00 a.m. September 1, 2021, 
and expires November 30, 2021, unless modified or terminated sooner.
 Reporting Requirements: The notice directs motor carriers that voluntarily operate un-
der the terms of this extension and amendment of Emergency Declaration No. 2020-002 
to report within 5 days after the end of each month their reliance on the Declaration.  To 
report, motor carriers will access their portal account at portal.fmcsa.dot.gov/login. We 
strongly encourage everyone to review the applicability, restrictions, and limitations.

CDL/CLP/MEDICAL CERTIFICATE EXTENSIONS 
 FMCSA has extended the CDL/CLP/Medical Certificate waivers under certain cir-
cumstances. Details on the applicability can be found here. Please note, New York State-
issued CDL/CLPs must currently be valid and there is no extension on those documents. 
Carriers and drivers should check with the appropriate state agencies outside New York 
to ensure compliance in those states.

THIRD-PARTY CDL TESTING
 Additionally, FMCSA has extended waivers related to third-party CDL skills test ex-
aminers. Details can be found here.
 As always, carriers and drivers should review the details of these waivers to ensure 
applicability and compliance. 
 ~ Article courtesy of Trucking Association of New York, Clifton Park, NY

FMCSA
Extends 
Several 

COVID-19 
Emergency 
Waivers and 
Declarations

FMCSA
recently

announced 
several

extensions of 
the

COVID-19 
Emergency 
Waivers and 
Declarations.
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Northeast Equipment Dealers Association  
Serving Farm, Industrial & Outdoor Power Equipment Dealers Since 1901 

October 2021 
  

LED Ag Kits Available for Fall Harvest! 
 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 

 
 

 AG-LED-R4 / AG-LED-L4    AG-LED-RED AG-LED-AA 
 

Replacement lights available, pair or individual.  
 

 
 
 
  
 
  
  
 

 
 
 

800-932-0607 / 315-457-0314    Fax: 315-451-3548 
Website: www.ne-equip.com 

 
OOFFFFEERR  EEXXPPIIRREESS  OOccttoobbeerr  3311,,  22002211  

 LED Agricultural Light Kit 
  AGKIT-LED-ENH 

• 4 Amber LED lights (forward & rear facing) & 2 
Red LED lights (rear facing) per kit 

• Kit has turn signal function, tail light and 
enhanced brake and turn functions 

• 35’ bonded cable (wishbone) with 7 pin plug 
• Lighting enhancement module with 6’ lead cord 
• Also available with magnet kit or heavy-duty cable 
 

 Light Control Box 
 

• Connects to 12 v battery 
• Controls Tail lights, turn signals, 

emergency flashers. 
• Magnet Mount 
• Accepts 7 round plugs 

AGKIT-LED-ENH  
Regular Price   $223.54 
Special Price  $201.19 
 

LCB400 
Regular Price   $205.89 
Special Price  $185.30 



 The EEOC’s updated guidance on employee rights re-
lating to employer policies on the Covid-19 vaccination 
allows incentives such as days off or cash bonuses, but  
employers need to understand limitations, say Jones  
Walker LLP attorneys Jane H. Heidingsfelder and Jacob J. Pritt.  
Federal anti-discrimination laws come in to play, they  
explain.
 From the beginning of the pandemic, the Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission has paid particular attention 
to protecting the rights of employees who are at high risk of 
getting sick or who may have a medical or religious reason to 
modify an employer’s Covid-19 safety requirements.
  On May 28, the EEOC issued new guidance for  
employers responding to the pandemic addressing requir-
ing vaccinations and providing incentives for employees to 
receive vaccinations. Obviously, employers are working  
toward having a more fully vaccinated workforce because 
it ensures employees can return to in-office work safely, and 
it eases the precautions that employers must manage in the  
office.
  The EEOC’s guidance considers a wide variety of  
federal laws, ranging from disability protections and genet-
ic privacy to laws prohibiting discrimination based on race, 
religion, and national origin. An employer may require vac-
cination while providing accommodations for religion and dis-
ability. An employer may also provide incentives and require 
proof of vaccination by a third party for employees to qualify 
for the incentives.

Accommodating Unvaccinated Employees
 According to the EEOC, federal laws prohibiting  
discrimination in the workplace “do not prevent an employer 
from requiring all employees physically entering the work-
place to be vaccinated for COVID-19.”
  In enacting such a policy, however, the employer must 
be sure to accommodate employees who may have a disabil-
ity or sincerely held religious belief that would prevent them 
from being vaccinated. Such accommodations could include 
requiring unvaccinated employees to wear masks, practice 
social distancing in the workplace, or could work remotely.
  While a company may require employees to be vacci-
nated, some employers may not feel comfortable instituting 
this kind of policy for a variety of reasons, including but not 
limited to morale issues, possible employee resignations, or 
fear of potential liability if the vaccines have a negative effect.

Incentive-Based Programs
 If that is the case for your company or your client, in-
centives for vaccination may be a better option that can still 
ensure that a large portion of your workforce is vaccinated. 
While there is a lack of legal guidance on proper incentive-
based programs, many companies already have successfully 
started such programs.

  For instance, McDonald’s is providing its employees up to 
four hours paid time off to get the vaccine, Kroger is offering 
employees a one-time $100 payment upon showing proof of 
vaccination, and some companies have offered employees as 
much as a $500 bonus for receiving the vaccine.
  Some companies and states have instituted drawings for 
larger sums of money to incentivize employees to receive vac-
cinations. Drawings reduce the potential coercive nature of 
the incentive. These employers hope to see an increase in the 
number of employees getting their vaccines.
  Before offering these types of incentives for your employ-
ees, though, it is important to understand the legal require-
ments and to only provide incentives that comply with the 
federal anti-discrimination laws. While the Americans with 
Disabilities Act generally prohibits employers from conduct-
ing medical examinations of their employees, under the new 
EEOC guidance, an employer can require an employee to 
provide documentation that they have received the vaccine to 
qualify for an incentive.
  While there is no specified limit on the amount of the 
incentive, the EEOC also has advised that an incentive for 
vaccination should not be “so substantial as to be coercive” if 
the vaccine is administered by the employer or an agent of the 
employer, because this may pressure employees to disclose 
confidential medical information if they choose not to be vac-
cinated.
  To avoid this issue, any employer that has medical provid-
ers and nurses and is providing incentives for vaccinations 
may want to avoid administering the vaccine themselves and 
only require that employees voluntarily provide proof of vac-
cination by a third party, such as the employee’s doctor or 
pharmacy, to receive the incentive.
  In addition to offering vaccines to employees, employers 
may offer vaccines to family members of employees on a vol-
untary basis. In doing so, employers must be aware of the 
requirements of the Genetic Information Nondiscrimination 
Act (GINA), which prohibits employers from asking medical 
questions about employees’ family members.
  The EEOC has stated that an employer may not offer in-
centives for family members to receive vaccines that are pro-
vided by the employer, as it would require the disclosure of a 
family member’s medical information.
  Incentives for vaccination may be a solution for employ-
ers who want to increase employee vaccination rates without 
requiring all employees to receive the vaccine. Incentives can 
include one-time cash payments, drawings, or paid time off to 
receive the vaccine (in states that do not mandate time off to 
receive the vaccine).
 Author Information - Jane H. Heidingsfelder is a partner in 
the Labor & Employment Practice group at Jones Walker LLP in New 
Orleans. Jacob J. Pritt is an associate in the firm’s Labor & Employ-
ment Practice group. From PSU:  Brook Duer, Staff Attorney, Center for  
Agricultural and Shale Law, Penn State Law, (814) 863-3396 | 
Working from Home – Cell 717 874-0935, dhd5103@psu.edu
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EEOC Allows Covid-19 Vaccination 
Incentives ... What to Know  

July 23, 2021
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The impact (value) of the 
association’s legislative 
advocacy, work-force 
development, and Industry 
Relations work can easily be 
overlooked.  Our efforts cannot 
be accomplished without 
significant financial investment,  
support, and grassroots 
participation.  If we’re to 
continue that work, we are 
going to need your help 
participating in and financially 
supporting our legislative 
work, association governance/
direction, and program 
development.  We need your 
help recruiting new members, 
participating in legislative visits, 
giving testimony, contributing 
financially to the legal/
legislative fund, association 
governance/direction, and 
program development!

When you REAP the 
benefits of membership, 
your PROFITS will follow! 
Call Ralph Gaiss at 800-
932-0607 for questions and 
support. 

Plan for deductions at year’s end – Guest Column

Understand Three
Requirements By IRS

For End-Of-Year Payments
Kelcey Hoffmann | Sep 14, 2021

 If anything was learned in the last 18 months, it was to plan ahead and 
to plan for change. As producers, we may have been better prepared as the  
agriculture world is always throwing curveballs our way. With year-end 
around the corner and all that 2021 has thrown at us, conversations are  
being had with clients about tax planning and what to do.
 Speaking of 2021, we should recognize that drought will have a nega-
tive cash-flow effect in some of our areas. Other parts of our area have taken  
advantage of good yields, increased commodity prices and, in all, a cash flow 
year that hasn’t been seen in a while. All of this may lead to some year-end tax 
planning with topics of prepays, capital purchases and depreciation.
The benefit of utilizing prepaids over capital purchases at year-end is that you 
are maintaining your working capital. As the cash may no longer be in your 
checkbook, it is still a cash asset, and we are adjusting where we placed that 
money on the balance sheet. We all know that a new piece of machinery looks 
and feels better than stocking up on inputs and supplies, but taking advantage of 
locking in some of those rising costs of inputs and the guarantee of inputs, may 
be more important to your operation.

Understand IRS requirements
 It is important to understand the IRS rules and requirements you must meet to 
be permitted to deduct the purchase of farm supplies during the current tax year 
that will be consumed in the following tax year. Here are those requirements:
 1. Actual purchase vs. deposit. The expenditure must be an actual 
purchase and not a deposit to purchase the supply in the future. An expendi-
ture is considered a valid purchase if there is a binding commitment to accept 
the delivery of the farm supplies at a fixed price. To meet this requirement, the 
farmer must obtain a detailed invoice or receipt that specifies a description of the 
goods, quantity purchased, unit price and the total amount of the purchase.
 2. Legitimate business purpose. The expenditure must have a business 
purpose other than tax avoidance. As producers, we usually prepay to secure 
adequate quantities, obtain discounts and hedge the expectation of rising prices. 
All these reasons provide a business purpose for prepaying.
 3. No income distortion. The purchase of prepaid farm supplies must 
not materially distort income. To determine if a producer meets this requirement, 
it is important to consider:

• relationship between quantity of supplies purchased and quantity to be 
used

• amount expended in relation to the total income for the year
• timing of the purchase
• amount purchased in comparison to past purchases

 None of us know what the future holds, or what next year’s market changes 
might mean to either our income or expenses. Prioritizing prepays at year-end 
usually has a positive return on investment in more than one way, while provid-
ing balance sheet working capital for financial strength to your farm and some 
security for the future. Be sure to have up-to-date farm records for your accoun-
tant to do a year-end estimate and look at prioritizing prepays at year-end over 
those capital purchases.
 Hoffman is a farm management instructor at North Dakota State College of  
Science and with the North Dakota Farm Management Education Program.

  ~ Article courtesy of Farm Progress Magazine
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Call: (866) 806-0680       Email: Info@FastlineMarketingGroup.com       Visit: FastlineMarketingGroup.com

Most of your website trafic goes unnoticed because only 
a small percentage of visitors take action. Aggi identifies 
your website traffic so you can build a customized list to 

engage and directly market to those customers.

Put us to work. We can help you grow.

What can Aggi do for me?

Identify your unknown website traffic

Build a customized engagement list

Deploy real-time, marketing tactics

Provide match back analysis for sales attribution
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IRS - Employee Retention 
Credit News Primer
 The IRS just released Revenue Procedure 2021-33, which provides 
a safe harbor that allows taxpayers to exclude certain items from the 
gross receipts calculation when determining (ERC)  Employee Reten-
tion Credit eligibility. Important to many are the Paycheck Protection 
Program forgiveness amounts. Before this, there was some uncertainty 
on whether PPP forgiveness would affect the gross revenue calcula-
tions.
 This procedure makes clear that PPP will not be included in the gross 
receipt calculation under the safe harbor that taxpayers can use. Im-
portantly, if a taxpayer uses the safe harbor, it must be consistent and 
exclude the amounts for each calendar quarter across all entities treat-
ed as a single employer under the aggregation rules.
 Notice 2021-49 — amplifying Notice 2021-20 and Notice 2021-
33 — also has mostly good news for taxpayers. The good news is that 
the IRS finally confirmed that the alternative quarter election is permit-
ted for any quarter in 2021. 
 On the other hand, this latest notice tightens up the family attribution 
rules that make it very hard for taxpayers and most of their employees 
who are relatives to have those wages qualify for the credit calcula-
tion.  

Article courtesy of:   Dario Arezzo | Sep 10, 2021
Arezzo is a senior tax consultant for Farm Credit East, 

and this article originally ran in the organization’s Today’s Harvest blog.

    

  

 

Workers Compensation and Managed Care 
  

Tuesday, October 19, 2021 (1:00 PM Central Time) 
45 minutes | Complimentary | Advance registration required 

  
Workplace injuries can be devastating to a person’s life and their livelihood and create a hardship for your 
business. It is important to be prepared to manage workplace injury claims. Ryan Hayes, claims manager 
at Federated Insurance, will take you through the preparation and process of managing 
care for an injured employee and the potential impact on your business. 

      

 

Don’t Take a Chance – 
Valuation Methods for 
Buy-Sell Agreements
 A Buy/Sell Agreement helps a business owner 
“lock in” a value for the business. The Agreement does 
this by using a “valuation formula.” The formula you use 
could mean the difference between receiving liquidation 
value or fair market value. Does your valuation formula 
lock in fair market value?

Common Valuation Formulas for Buy/
Sell Agreements

Option 1 – Book Value
The book value method (also known as net worth 
 or owner’s equity) is simply the total assets minus the 
total liabilities as shown on your financial statement. 
This method is sometimes referred to as the “liquida-
tion” method. This method usually understates the true 
fair market value of your business, as it does not account 
for goodwill, profitability, or recapture of accelerated  
depreciation.

 Fair Market value of ABC Inc. = $1.4 million 
 Book Value = $450,000
 Loss in value = $950,000

Option 2 – Agreed Value Method
With this method, owners periodically meet and set the 
value of the business in writing. This new value is then 
amended in the Buy/Sell Agreement. If you utilize this 
type, how long has it been since you documented a 
new value? If you have not adjusted the value to reflect  
today’s current value, you can lose.

 Fair Marketing Value of ABC Inc. = $1.4 million 
 Last Documented Value (2003) = $800,000
 Loss in Value = $600,000

Option 3 – Appraised Fair Market Value 
Method
This method has a stated process to formally or informal-
ly appraise the business. To arrive at fair market value, 
it factors in several things, such as the current value of 
assets, liabilities, goodwill, and profitability. This method 
ensures all interested parties receive the full value they 
deserve.

 Appraised Fair Market Value of ABC Inc. = $1.4 
      million 
 Loss in Value = $0

 Make sure your valuation method locks in the 
fair market value of your business. Take advantage of 
Federated’s Agreement EvaluatorSM to receive 
an informal review on the strengths and weaknesses of 
your valuation formula along with the other terms of 
your Buy/Sell Agreement.

https://myfederatedinsurance.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=myfederatedinsurance&service=6&rnd=0.8726822667106746&main_url=https%3A%2F%2Fmyfederatedinsurance.webex.com%2Fec3300%2Feventcenter%2Fevent%2FeventAction.do%3FtheAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b0000000526cb6a2a555c76c912f230464088bbda56faa5e56f2258b91153d45d52306a96%26siteurl%3Dmyfederatedinsurance%26confViewID%3D201907781923520423%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAV0ranuRsQQyazbBk-SB_HvhATCVoWDH8c_LosacLOrdA2%26&_cldee=ZGF2ZWNAbmUtZXF1aXAuY29t&recipientid=contact-ba6fb74a23d4e61180cf00505690fa2f-a88320ed305b4c94b0b8782137879e11&esid=1249dc51-230c-ec11-8127-00505690fa2f
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rcollins@hbkcpa.com  | 317-886-1624 | hbkcpa.com

HBK is a multidisciplinary financial services firm, offering a wide range of tax, accounting, audit, 
business advisory, valuation, financial planning, wealth management and support services  

to improve the performance and effectiveness of businesses  
and personal financial well-being.

Working together sets us apart.

together

FOR SERVICE / SPONSORED PROGRAMS,
CALL YOUR ASSOCIATION

800-932-0607 • 315-457-0314 • Fax: 315-451-3548 • www.ne-equip.com

ASSOCIATION STAFF
Ralph Gaiss, Executive VP/CEO
800-932-0607 x 222
rgaiss@ne-equip.com
Dave Close, Operations Manager
800-932-0607 x 235
davec@ne-equip.com
Kelli Neider, Administrative Assistant
800-932-0607 x 200
kneider@ne-equip.com (Business Forms)
Tim Wentz, Field Director / Legislative
Committee Chairman
C: 717-576-6794, H: 717-258-1450
wentzt@comcast.net
Scott Grigor, NY Farm Show Manager
800-932-0607, Ext. 223
sgrigor@ne-equip.com
Art Smith, Consultant/Editor, NE Dealer
sja1203@gmail.com

ACCOUNTING SERVICES
HBK, CPA’s & Consultants
Rex A. Collins, CPA (IN), CVA Principal
Direct: (317) 886-1624
rcollins@hbkcpa.com • www.hbkcpa.com

CERTIFIED BUSINESS VALUATIONS
HBK, CPA’s & Consultants
Rex A. Collins, CPA (IN), CVA Principal
Direct: (317) 886-1624
rcollins@hbkcpa.coml • www.hbkcpa.com

CREDIT CARD PROGRAM
PREFERRED PAYMENTS
Jason Carroll, Senior Account Manager
Direct: 805-557-8043
800-935-9309, Ext. 126
F. 888.538.0188
jason@preferredpayments.com

FASTLINE MARKETING GROUP
866.806.0680
Info@FastlineMarketingGroup.com
www.FastlineMarketingGroup.com

FEDERATED INSURANCE COMPANY
Property & Casualty Insurance 
Workers’ Comp (All states except NY)
Jerry Leemkuil at C: 507-456-7710, 800-533-0472,
O: 507-455-5507
jleemkuil@fedins.com • www.federatedinsurance.com

HAYLOR, FREYER & COON, INC.
Benefit Consulting
Jim McGarvey, Supervisor Benefit Consulting
315-703-3239 • jmcgarvey@haylor.com
Physical Damage Insurance (HF&C, Inc.),

Workers’ Comp (Return Dividend Program for NY Dealers only)
Patrick Burns at 800-289-1501, Ext. 2148
Pburns@haylor.com • www.haylor.com

HEALTHCARE INSURANCE PROVIDER
Opoc.us Care Center – 866-676-2871
Carl Swanson – 937-765-0848 • cswanson@opoc.us

KENECT – Business Texting for Dealerships
Trevor Allred, Business Development
O:  385.274.6197 - M:  801.473.4907
tallred@kenect.com - www.kenect.com

LEGAL ASSISTANCE – FREE LIMITED
Lance Formwalt at 816-421-4460
F: 816-474-3447 • lancef@sb-kc.com

NEDA ON-LINE EDUCATION
Vanessa Clements at BCI 816-876-4700
800-480-0737
Vanessa@bobclements.com

OSHA WORKPLACE SAFETY COMPLIANCE
PROGRAM
Dave Close at 1-800-932-0607 Ext. 235
davec@ne-equip.com

DEKRA INSIGHT | CERTIFIED SPCC PLAN
Dave Close at 800-932-0607 x 235
Robb Roesch at 800-888-9596 x 222
robb.roesch@dekra.com

SECUVANT
855-732-8826

SPECIALTY EQUIPMENT WARRANTY
PROGRAM - New and Used Equipment
Adam McLaughlin at M. 916-217-1476
adam.mclaughlin@amyntagroup.com
www.specialtyequipment@amyntagroup.com
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 As crop prices have risen, so have land 
cash rental rates across the Northeast, 
Michigan, and Ohio, according to data 
from the National Agricultural Statistics 
Service.

 Average land cash rental rates decreased in Maine, 
New Jersey, and Vermont.
 The cash rental tool from NASS is a handy guide to 
helping landowners set cash rental rates. You can access 
the tool and do your own research at bit.ly/landratesNorth-
east. County-level cash rental rates will be published later 
this month.
 Here are the 2021 cash rental rates by average, as 
well as irrigated and non-irrigated cropland, in the North-
east, Ohio and Michigan:

Connecticut
 Non-irrigated: $78 per acre, up from $60 per acre

Delaware
 Average: $114 per acre, up from $112 per acre
 Irrigated: $166 per acre, up from $151 per acre
 Non-irrigated: $88 per acre, down from $94 per acre

Maine
 Non-irrigated: $59 per acre, down from $62 per acre

Maryland
 Average: $111 per acre, up from $107 per acre
 Irrigated: $197 per acre, up from $194 per acre
 Non-irrigated: $103 per acre, up from $98 per acre
 Pastureland: $53 per acre, up from $48 per acre

Massachusetts
 Average: $97 per acre, up from $82.5 per acre
 Irrigated: $260 per acre, up from $210 per acre
 Non-irrigated: $78 per acre, up from $68 per acre
 Pastureland: $32 per acre, up from $28 per acre

Michigan
 Average: $138 per acre, up from $128 per acre
 Irrigated: $232 per acre, up from $215 per acre
 Non-irrigated: $131 per acre, up from $121 per acre
 Pastureland: $35 per acre, up from $28 per acre

New Hampshire
 Average: $54.5 per acre, up from $49.5 per acre
 Irrigated: $250 per acre (no data for 2021)
 Non-irrigated: $49 per acre, up from $46 per acre
 Pastureland: $27 per acre (no data for 2021)

New Jersey 
 Average: $76 per acre, down from $79 per acre
 Irrigated: $128 per acre, down from $135 per acre
 Non-irrigated: $66 per acre, up from $65 per acre
 Pastureland: $46 per acre, up from $43 per acre

New York
 Average: $69 per acre, up from $67.5 per acre
 Irrigated: $145 per acre, down from $155 per acre
 Non-irrigated: $68 per acre, up from $66 per acre
 Pastureland: $25 per acre, down from $27 per acre

Ohio
 Average: $160 per acre, up from $156 per acre
 Irrigated: $199 per acre, up from $190 per acre
 Non-irrigated: $160 per acre, up from $156 per acre
 Pastureland: $26 per acre, no change

Pennsylvania
 Average: $94 per acre, up from $92 per acre
 Irrigated: $162 per acre, down from $165 per acre
 Non-irrigated: $93 per acre, up from $91 per acre
 Pastureland: $40 per acre, up from $21 per acre

Vermont 
 Average: $52.5 per acre, down from $53.5 per acre
 Irrigated: $150 per acre
 Non-irrigated: $52 per acre, down from $53 per acre
 Pastureland: $26.5 per acre, down from 
      $29 per acre

~ Article courtesy of Farm Progress magazine

Look at 2021 cash rental rates - HIGHER LAND RENTS:
Whether it’s irrigated, non-irrigated or pastureland, 

cash rental rates are on the rise across
the Northeast, Ohio, and Michigan

Chris Torres | Aug 17, 2021

The Agricultural Equipment Technician Apprenticeship is 
sponsored and administered by the Northeast Equipment 
Dealers Association and is limited 
to participating members and their 
employees. If you are a student,  
veteran or adult interested in a clear 
pathway to a well-paying career, an 
agricultural equipment technician 
apprenticeship might be for you!

APPRENTICESHIPcan be your pathway to a career as an

AG
TECHNICIAN

Northeast
Equipment
Dealers
AssociationEstablished 1901

AS AN
apprentice
YOU WILL
•	 Earn	while	you	learn

•	 Build	on	classwork	you’ve	completed

•	 Participate	in	structured	hands-on	
learning	and	OJT	(on-the-job	training)

•	 Get	credit	for	skills	you’ve	already	
mastered

•	 Build	a	career	you	can	be	proud	of

•	 Earn	Industry	Credentialed

•	 Achieve	your	goals

For	more	information	visit	us	at nedaapprentice.com

A high paying job that is and
will continue to be in demand
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 While guidance for the Paycheck Protection Program 
(PPP) has slowed significantly in 2021, some updates con-
tinue to affect borrowers, particularly those applying for 
loan forgiveness. Borrowers should consider five key up-
dates:

1. If you haven’t submitted your first round
PPP’s forgiveness application, consider your
timeline to apply.

All Borrowers must apply for loan forgiveness, regard-
less of their loan size, by applying for forgiveness to their 
PPP lender. Borrowers have ten months from the completion 
of the Covered Period to submit their PPP forgiveness ap-
plications, or those borrowers will begin to make principal 
and interest payments on their loans. All borrowers should 
understand when they must apply for forgiveness, as the 
ten-month deferral period for early loan recipients may 
have ended or may be ending soon.

As of now, second draw PPP loan recipients (as well 
as recipients of first draw PPP loans received in 2021) will 
have the same timeline to apply. In determining when to 
apply for forgiveness, Borrowers may consider their dead-
lines, coordination with other COVID-19 relief programs, 
individual business circumstances, and any instructions 
provided by their lender. Some lenders may not open their 
PPP forgiveness portals for 2021 loans until later in the 
year.

2. SBA drops the controversial Loan Necessity
Questionnaires.

On July 9, the SBA withdrew their requirement for the 
loan necessity questionnaires by notifying lenders that the 
loan necessity review for borrowers of loans $2 million 
or greater would be eliminated. These forms, Form 3509 
(for-profit borrowers) and Form 3510 (for non-profit bor-
rowers) should no longer be requested, and form requests 
in progress should be closed. SBA committed to providing 
additional guidance, which has yet to be released.

3. All loans, regardless of size, can be reviewed.
Borrowers should be aware that all loans, regardless

of loan size, can be reviewed by SBA. Borrowers will be 
notified if they are reviewed, and additional documenta-
tion may be requested. All borrowers should be aware of 
the documentation requirements for their PPP loan. A list 
of documents to submit with forgiveness applications and 
to maintain (but that are not required to be submitted) are 
available on the SBA Loan Forgiveness Application Form.

Paycheck Protection Program
FIVE UPDATES FOR BORROWERS

Amy M. Reynallt, MBA – July 27, 2021

4. Rumors persist regarding a direct to SBA PPP 
forgiveness portal.

Several news outlets are reporting that the SBA is ex-
pected to release an online portal for PPP loan forgiveness 
applications, where borrowers submit their forgiveness ap-
plications direct to the SBA. For a business to use the por-
tal, it is expected that the business’s lender must opt into the 
SBA platform. Until more information is available, borrow-
ers should continue following their lenders’ processes to 
apply for loan forgiveness. More information is expected 
as early as August.

5. More simplifications for select borrowers are 
possible.

News outlets are also reporting that the SBA is work-
ing to further simplify the PPP loan forgiveness process for 
borrowers with loans between $150,000 and $2 million. 
Since the program was introduced via the enactment of the 
CARES Act in March 2020, SBA has released nearly 100 
Frequently Asked Questions, as well as over thirty Interim 
Final Rules and several Procedural Notices. Borrowers 
should continue to watch for guidance and be prepared to 
follow any guidance available that may affect their loan or 
forgiveness.

For questions about your PPP loan, its forgiveness, or 
other COVID-19 relief programs, contact a member of 
HBK’s COVID-19 Response Team or your HBK Advisor.

 ~Article courtesy of:  Amy M. Reynallt, MBA - Amy Reynallt 
is a Manager with the HBK Manufacturing Solutions Group 
in the Youngstown, Ohio office of HBK CPAs & Consultants. 
Amy can be reached at 330-758-8613 

NEDA Has Your
COVID 19 Supplies!
Northeast Equipment Dealers

Association has your COVID 19
supplies available!!

Get Quantity Discounts!!

See page 21 for
additional information.
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Contact us today for your business and equipment protection.Contact us today for your business and equipment protection!SEI-099 (07/20)

Dealer Advantages:

Provide an advantage over the 
competition. All Eligible repairs 
are required to be completed 
by an authorized dealer, 
promoting customer loyalty 
and repeat business.

All eligible claims are 
reimbursed at MSRP for parts 
and at posted shop labor rates.

A centralized platform for a 
dealer to consolidate Extended 
Warranty administration across 
all represented OEM’s.

Customer Advantages:

Invaluable peace of mind

Establish fixed cost of operation

Coverage options are flexible to 
meet individual needs

The Extended Warranty/
Protection Plan is fully 
transferable

PROTECT YOUR EQUIPMENT BEYOND THE BASE WARRANTY PERIOD. 
When the unexpected occurs, you need to know that your equipment is protected. The Specialty Protection Plan, 

offered by Speciality Equipment Insurance Services, is an Extended Warranty/Protection Plan designed 
to help keep your equipment working properly beyond the Manufacturer’s Base Warranty Period.

1-800-726-5070
specialtyequipment@amyntagroup.com

specialtyequipmentinsurance.com

Now Introducing Zero Turn 
Mowers to the Program!

New Equipment Plan Options 
Available for up to 60 Months

Used Equipment Plan Options 
Available for up to 36 Months

Are You Throwing 
Away Money 

Unnecessarily on 
Your Health Care? 

We can stop your 
dealership from 
wasting money! 

Current NEDA members are already 
saving BIG dollars with the Associations Health Program!

"'
Northeast 
Equipment 
Dealers 

,_,,,,. Association 

NEDA 
BENEFITS PROGRAM 

HEALTHCARE & BENEFITS 

"'
Northeast 
Equipment 
Dealers 

,__ Association 

REDUCE YOUR COST! 
IMPROVE YOUR BENEFITS! 

CARE CENTER -
1-866-676-2871 

Ii Finding doctors, specialists, hospitals 

� 
Easing eldercare concerns, including concerns 

and other providers. about Medicare and related issues. 

Scheduling appointments for Answering questions about test results, 
treatments and tests. .�, treatments, prescriptions and more. 

Coordinating second opinions Working with insurance companies to get 
and care. approvals and clarify coverage. 

,., ... Resolving issues with claims, medical i Helping transfer medical records, Including = 
=-. bills and benefit coordination. lab results, X-rays and more. -

CALL TODAY! 
(866) 676-2871

Ask for Carl Swanson

 Did You Know?
 Did you know you can update your 
dealer profile on our website?
  Go to www.ne-equip.com and login 
in with your user ID and password. 
Once your logged in place your cursor 
in the upper right hand corner and click 
on “Edit my Profile”
  Here you can put any events 
happening at your dealership, upload 
profile pictures, your company logo, 
etc…
  Email davec@ne-equip.com or call 
the Association, 800-932-0607 if you 
have any problems getting into the 
website. 
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 Regardless of the business’s size 
or area of engagement, technological 
innovation within the northeast’s agri-
culture industry has improved produc-
tivity, efficiency, and communications. 
The collection, analysis, and storage 
of data have allowed organizations 
to refine their processes, increase effi-
ciency, and comply with regulations as 
they evolve and grow. These advance-
ments come at a cost, however. 
 With more complicated devices 
and sensitive data on an organiza-
tion’s network comes more attention 
from cybercriminals who want to use 
these resources to extort, disrupt, and 
attack an organization. 
 Cybercriminals commonly attempt 
to do so through ransomware attacks 
to leverage data and the functionality 
of systems against the company for  
financial gain. 
 The direct costs of paying ransoms 
and restoring systems are not the only 
costs AG organizations face when 
sustaining ransomware attacks, how-
ever. What can be more costly are 
indirect losses. As dealers, once the 
knowledge of compromised informa-

tion is known in the marketplace, cus-
tomers tend to shift their business else-
where, and the dealers’ brand name 
suffers long term. These indirect costs 
typically affect AG organizations dis-
proportionately compared with other 
industries.
 Large AG manufacturers and 
dealers are typically better equipped 
and have more resources to prepare, 
monitor an attack, and recover easier. 
However, they are truly only as pre-
pared as the capabilities and strength 
in business understanding they have in 
place with their cybersecurity partner. 
Smaller manufacturers, suppliers, and 
dealers typically have fewer resources 
available for cybersecurity. Still, the 
results of an intrusion are far more 
devastating because it can lead to the 
business’s complete closure. For situa-
tions like this, smaller companies must 
at least have a cybersecurity monitor-
ing system in place. 
 In the end, regardless of an  
organization’s size, we encourage the 
Northeast Equipment Dealers Associa-
tion’s (NEDA) more than 450 agricul-
tural, industrial, rental, and outdoor 

power equipment members to have 
the proper measures in place to pre-
vent and mitigate cyberattacks. To do 
just this, it is vital to look for a ven-
dor that can protect an organization’s 
cybersecurity through and through. 
Secuvant™ is an endorsed vendor of 
NEDA. The company has developed 
a dedicated channel focusing on the 
AG industry, which has put the com-
pany in a unique spot to assist AG 
organizations throughout the north-
east with precisely that. This channel 
is mentored by Secuvant’s Board of 
Directors member Jim Walker, the for-
mer Executive Vice President and lead-
er of Case IH North America. Large or 
small, the organization can personal-
ize offerings based on business and 
budget requirements to find specific 
solutions that work for an organiza-
tion. When it comes to cybersecurity, 
being proactive is critical. 
 Click here to learn more about 
how Secuvant’s superior cybersecurity 
services can benefit your organization 
and to talk with a Secuvant™ expert 
today.-- +1-855-732-8826 ----info@ 
secuvant.com

Order your Compensation
& Benefits Report Today! 

EDA’s Compensation & Benefit Report, the most comprehensive industry report related to 
wages and benefits is now available! This report is completed every two years and is a 
perfect benchmarking tool for dealerships. Dealerships who contributed their data to the 
survey have already received their complimentary copy of the report. For those who did 
not participate, reports are available for purchase at both a member and non-member 
price. You can purchase online by following the 
link below or contact surveys@equipmentdealer. 
org for additional information. Click here: Buy 
Now 

The Importance of Protecting Devices The Importance of Protecting Devices 
Within the Northeast’s AG IndustryWithin the Northeast’s AG Industry

https://ne-equip.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acd5826721597622e28f870f0&id=0fa51a4751&e=2b9c8997a2
https://www.equipmentdealer.org/benefitsreport/
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3-PLY MASKS
CE, FDA approved factory

KN95 MASKS
CE, FDA approved factory

3- PLY CUSTOMIZABLE PROTECTIVE
REUSABLE COTTON FACE MASKS

One Color Logo

HAND SANITIZER GEL’S

Northeast
Equipment
Dealers
AssociationEstablished 1901

Committed to Building The Best Business
Environment for Northeast Equipment Dealers

FOR INFORMATION ON
PRICING DISCOUNTS

CALL TODD
@ AJR EQUITIES 315-247-9982 

MENTION YOU ARE A NEDA MEMBER FOR  SPECIAL RATES

MASKS & HAND SANITIZER IN STOCK NOW!

3.4 oz Hand Sanitizers
Kills 99.99% germs 

& bacteria
CE, FDA approved

16 oz Hand Sanitizers
Kills 99.99% germs 

& bacteria

10 oz Hand Sanitizers
Kills 99.99% germs 

& bacteria
CE, FDA approved

New OSHA Rule
to Require Worker 
Vaccinations or Testing 
for Large Employers
 Recently,  President Biden announced that the U.S. Oc-
cupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) will de-
velop and implement new emergency regulations that require 
private sector employers with 100 or more workers to ensure 

that those employees are either fully 
vaccinated or subject to COVID-19 
testing at least once per week. OSHA 
will issue an Emergency Temporary 
Standard (ETS) to implement this new 
mandate.  It is expected that this new 

requirement will impact more than 80 million workers in pri-
vate sector businesses across the country.
 Please note that this requirement could ultimately affect 
smaller employers in every state.  New York State Labor Law 
permits the State Department of Labor to adopt OSHA stan-
dards for employees within the State who would not other-
wise be covered by these proposed rules.
 As of this writing, there is no estimated date on which 
OSHA might issue the ETS.  Likewise, there are many unan-
swered questions, such as whether covered employers will be 
required to pay for vaccinations and/or testing.  We will be 
following the developments regarding this action closely and 
keeping our clients/friends informed.  

~ Article courtesy of Ferrara Fiorenza, PC

Monday October 11 Columbus Day
Thursday November 25 Thanksgiving
Friday November 26 Thanksgiving
Friday December 24  Christmas
Friday December 31  New Years

Membership 
Renewal for 2021-22
 With dues renewal now due, we thrive on doing every-
thing possible to ensure that your dealership information is 
as accurate as possible so you receive the most current in-
formation that is happening in our industry. Please click here 
and fill out the verification form and include everyone in your 
dealership who will receive our monthly newsletter and either 
email back to davec@ne-equip.com or fax back at 
315-451-3548.  To help reduce cost, please remit after 
receiving the first renewal notice. 

MEETING THE EXPECTATIONS
OF OUR MEMBERS

IS OUR NUMBER ONE GOAL

NEDA 2021
Holiday Schedule

https://www.ne-equip.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Membership-Database-Corrections.pdf
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BY JOHN CHAPIN

Sales Success:
Are you IN or are you OUT?
 I was recently speaking with a manager at a real estate office about what makes some 
agents successful and others unsuccessful. He told me, “John, I can sum up the difference 
between the successful agents and the unsuccessful agents with one quick example: during 
a major blizzard when everything is shut down and everyone is at home, my top agents are 
making phone calls to prospects because they know they have a captive audience, and the rest 
of my agents are posting pictures on Facebook of the cookies they’re baking.”
 Here’s another example that outlines the difference between success and failure in sales. 
Several years ago I worked for the largest banking equipment distributors in the world. The top 
salesperson at the time was a guy by the name of Pete. One day while Pete was out making 
prospecting calls, he got in a car accident. In fact, he totaled his car. Luckily, he didn’t get hurt 
too badly. He ripped his pants, got some cuts on his nose and forehead, but for the most part, 
he was okay. When the paramedics showed up and they insisted he go to the hospital and get 
checked out, Pete adamantly refused. Regardless of the car accident, he was determined to get 
the rest of his sales calls in. He remembered two hard-to-reach prospects that he simply could 
not get through to. He now saw the car accident, and his current condition, as an opportunity 
to change things. Pete took the cab to both offices and when he arrived, he walked in, torn 
pants, bloody face, butterfly stiches and all, and said to each receptionist, “Hi, I’m here to see 
Mr. Prospect. You have no idea what I’ve been through today to see him.” 
 Now these gatekeepers, who had bullet-proof teeth and had been shutting Pete down for 
months, instead of stopping him this time, were now off making a sale to the decision maker 
as to why they had to see Pete. I can imagine it sounded something like, “You’re not going to 
believe this. There’s a guy out in the reception area with torn pants and blood on his face. I 
mean it’s not Halloween, right? You have to see this.” The result was that Pete got in to see both 
prospects that day. They both laughed as he told his story. The best news is that three months 
later Pete ended up getting one of them as an account and it became his fourth largest account. 
 Now let’s compare Pete’s story to that of a low-performing salesperson at the same bank-
ing equipment company. This guy showed up to the weekly sales meeting on Monday morning 
with a coffee stain on his shirt. I said, “Wow, tough drive into work, huh?” His response, “Yeah, 
luckily my appointment was able to reschedule.” I then asked what a coffee stain had to do with 
rescheduling an appointment. 
 So, on one hand, we have the top sales rep who gets in a car accident and actually makes 
two more calls than he had planned on versus the lowest performing sales rep who uses a cof-
fee stain as an excuse to make no calls. I think the difference between the successful and unsuc-
cessful is pretty obvious. One is committed and determined to make the calls and do whatever 
it takes to be successful, the other is simply going through the motions and trying to stay on the 
payroll while doing as little work as possible. One’s all-in, the other, for all practical purposes, 
is out. 
 John Chapin is a motivational sales speaker and trainer. For his free monthly article, 
go to: www.completeselling.com  John has over 31 years of sales experience as a number 
one sales rep and is the author of the 2010 sales book of the year: Sales Encyclopedia. 
E-mail: johnchapin@completeselling.com. – 508-243-7359.
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 Did You Know?
Did you know you can update your dealer profile on our website?

  Go to www.ne-equip.com and login in with your user ID and password. Once your logged in 
place your cursor in the upper right hand corner and click on “Edit my Profile.”

Here you can put any events happening at your dealership, upload profile pictures, your 
company logo, etc.
  Email davec@ne-equip.com or call the Association, 800-932-0607 if you have any problems 
getting into the website. 
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